
THE HERALD'S SPORTING NEWS
FLYNN TACKLES REAL CHAMPION

WHEN HE BATTLES WITH LANGFORD
SCRAP TONIGHT NOT ROBBED OF CHAMPIONSHIP CALIBER BY

LACK OF TITULAR STAKE

Boston Terror Credited by Fans Throughout the World with Being

King Among Fighters, but Victim of Unfortunate Color Dis-

tinctions That Have Prevented Him from Assuming His

Rightful Place in Pugilistic History—Fans Testify to

Attractiveness of Match by Unusual Demand for

Seats That Indicates Largest Crowd That Ever
Attended a Scrap at Naud Junction

ORDER OF BATLE TONIGHT.

Preliminaries: • ~
\u0084.,_.,

_
6 rounds

Bubbles Robinson vs. Kid Troubles 10 rounds
Paul Ro-nan vs. Andy Rivers '" 10 rounds
Marty Kane vs. Gene McGovern •••

Main Event:
10 rounds

Sam Langford vs. Jim F1ynn.......
Referees:... George Blake, preltmnaries.

Charles Eyton, main event. a . . —
JAY DAVIDSON

-LtA poses, and barring the laDei oiu-., -\u25a0- »=
v.»*-,._._,n flt-hter* in the

and a lot of other top-notch fighters to sleep more soundly were they satisfied

" as a chalet,
There is not a well posted fight fan in the world who has even a lingering

doubt of his' superiority as a fighter over Ketchel and M^Tj*,^
flcation, by all manner of reasoning, must include the lesser lights in the

two pugilistic divisions. Unquestionably, and barring the great, and only

Znls tSre is no fighter in the world today who is the peer of Langford
Jeffries, there is no ngi . j ther wor _

Si the black man

£__. rrr-r/X Je«r eTVnd hT^o" another distinction, one which no
worW barring X Jeffries. And he enjoys another distinction, one which no
world, bam"s. o"'-J** boast

_
he is popular with the white fans In every

fee wT»ration of America. He attends strictly to his own business, fights

for a Uvlng and "XCel 9 at his art. But he Is not- a loud-mouthed braggart and

finds something more profitable In life than hurling challenges at his rivals.

Flynn Tackles Biggest Job of Career

Flynn is tackling the biggest job of his fighting career tonight when he,

coes Into the ring to swap wallops with Langford. With the exception of Jim

Ham' he probably is the only white fighter in the world who really craves for

-fmixup with Samtvel. Flynn's stock of courage never runs low, even though

ft sometimes may enthuse beyond the notch of reasonable discretion. He is

to be prXd for his nerve in tackling this giant-killer and his protestations

of confidence in his ability to whip Langford are-jiot idle words but represent

the honest convictions of an honest fighter, and he will be greatly disappointed

if he fails to win fame by earning the decision over the black champion.

Notwithstanding the fact that the majority of the fans believe that Lang-

ford is too classy for Flynn, there is every prospect that the Naud Junction

pavilion will shelter the biggest crowd of fans that ever attended a scrap

there This is explained in more ways than one. but the chief explanation is

found ill the fact that Langford Is regarded as one of the greatest fighters of

the age and every fan who can raise the price and finds it convenient to do so

will attend. Then there is the slight thread of hope that some admirers of

Flynn hold onto in the prospect that the fireman may be able to slip over a

lucky punch or that something else that a kind fate may have in store for him

will enable him at least to stick out the entire distance—which would be quito

a feat for any fighter of the day to accomplish. Of one thing all the fans may

rest assured—there is no understanding between the fighters regarding the

staying proposition and that Langford will stop Flynn if lt is ln him to turn

the trick, and he will do it as quickly as opportunity offers.

Fighters Have Confidence of Fans
: Both fighters have the confidence of the public because they always have

fought on the level, and each respects this confidence and Is proud of its pos-

session. Flynn wants a clear title to any honors he may win tonight and

Langford is equally desirous of keeping his record clean. There Is a question

as to whether Langford can stop an awkward, rushing fighter like Flynn inside
of ten rounds. It is a bit too short a time to make a certainty of anything in

the light line. But he says,he will be able to turn the trick in five rounds, and
his manager, Joe Woodman, says it will not be more than six rounds before
the end comes. Flynn may be lucky enough to slam over one of his lucky
punches in the same period of time, and Langford, of course, is not Immune
to punishment nor insensible to pain. Both fighters are in perfect condition
and should put up a rattling good fight while it lasts, and one of them should
win before the fight is more than half over. Langford looks like the most
probable winner, but this does not mean that Flynn has no chance to whip
the negro.

The preliminary events will put the crowd on edge before the main event
Is called. Four preliminaries are scheduled and classy fighters will hook up in
each number. The semi-windup, of course, is attracting more attention and
creating more genuine interest than any of the others, as Marty Kane and
Gene McGovern, tho principals, have established their standing as real fighters
and are popular. They are classy battlers and so evenly matched that neither
has any fear of Inning the $500 that each has posted as a side bet on the result.
Paul Roman, another classy fighter, and Andy Rivers, who made such a great
ehojying with Roman in their previous battle, after having been out of the
ring for two years, have been matched to travel the lunger route in an effort
to settle who is who between them. This, too, will be a lively bout while it
lasts and should end by the slumberland route. Bubbles Robinson and Kid
Troubles will furnish the curtain-raiser, and the fans will have no complaint
to offer against this match, as both boys bellevo in putting a lot of real action
into their battles and will fulfillnil expectations In this regard.

ADVOCATES RACING
AT LONG DISTANCE

Thomas F. Ryan Holds That Endu.
, ranee and Courage Are Superior

Qualities to Speel in
Thoroughbreds

I
Thoroughbreds

'', NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—An effort is
being made to revive long-distance

horse racing in this country. The prin-
cipal advocate of races that demand
speed, endurance and courage is one of I
the latest patrons of the Thomas
Fortune Ryan. The traction magnate
has been consulting some stewards of
the Jockey club and trying to Inject
into them some of his enthusiasm for
this particular branch of racing.

*• This subject of long distance races
the four-mile kind—heats, too, ifhorse,
men will see it that way—is a hobby
with Ryan. He has a deeply rooted
conviction that races over long routes
are the contests befitting thorough-
breds, and not the present day sprints
of five, six and seven furlong.-..
':»> Ryan believes that under present
conditions the struggles are so short
that an advantage gained at the start
very often decides a race. Under such
conditions the very thing sought after
by breeders, extreme speed, frequently
is placed at naught because horses that
possess that high quality may be han-
dicapped by ground lost at the rise, of
the barrier.

FIGHTERS AND HESTER
SQUABBLE OVER REFEREE
SAX FRANCISCO, Feb. 7.— a con-

ference of the principals of the com-
ing -Velson-Wolgast lightweight light, It
was definitely decided tonight to hold
the battle in Point Richmond. The
referee will be chosen tomorrow. The
names of Jack MrCulgan of Philadel-
phia, lid Smith of Chicago, Ed Smith of
Oakland and Jack Mulch, Ed Ciraney
and John Jlerget were suggested from
which to select tt* arbiter. Tommy
Ryan was mentioned also. Herget. who
is local supervisor, declined.

Sid Hester, the promoter, objects to
anyone outside of California refereeing,
and the fighters and managers objected
to every name except that of Ed Smith
of Oakland. Tom Jones, manager for
•rtolgast, said he would give his unswer
with reference to Smith tomorrow
afternoon.

BREAKS WORLD RECORD
CHICAGO, Feb. 7.— Henry Becker

established a new record for one hun-
dred yards on roller skates yesterday,
doing the distance in ten seconds fiat
an.l clipping one-fifth second oft the
old mark.

OAKS GET PITCHER
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 7.—Manager

Mack of the Philadelphia American
league baseball club today disposed of
Pitcher Lively to the Oakland, Cal.,
club.,- - \u0084..,..,'..

RIALTO GOSSIP
Jay Davidson

INEVITABLE means unavoidable
and absolutely certain, according

to my dictionary, and that is the
only word that will take tho place of
the time worn phrase, "I told you so."
This applies particularly to the grace-
ful submission of the bookmakers who

run Latonia race meetings to the will
of the people of Kentucky and their
representatives, the state racing com-
mission. Finding, after many long

months of vain litigation, that they
were making a losing light, the Lato-
nia management has applied to the
racing commission for dates for its
proposed spring meeting. This means
that the application for dates carries
the promise to be good and abide by

the laws of the state and the racing
rules promulgated by the commission.
The first and last rule in the state
racing commission's rule book Is to the
effect that bookmaking Is a thing of
the past in Kentucky. All other race
tracks than Latonia saw light break-
ing long ago and bowed In submission.
Latonia finally has been given a sound
thrashing and also falls In line. Cella
and his outfit will move away from
Kentucky, just as they did when Mis-
souri, Tennessee, \u25a0 Illinois, Arkansas,
New York and Louisiana passed laws
that made their business a felonious
undertaking. Had there been .no
Cellas, Adlers and Tilles in the racing

business it is very doubtful if adverse
legislation would have so completely
crippled the sport they ravished until
it was converted into a well-oiled
gambling device. Racing Is getting to
be a decent pastime once more, wher-
ever bookmaking has been outlawed,
and it is only a question of a short
time until Itagain will become a sport
fit for American kings to patronize.

Massachusetts bids fair to enter the
small circle of states that puts ban
on boxing contests, but the Bay state
has been such a hotbed of pugilism for
so many years that the bill introdnced
a few days ago tending to draw the
lines a bit tighter merely regulates the
sport rather than to abolish it. Not-
withstanding this there is a clause in
the bill which prohibits decisions in
professonal bouts If they go more than
four rounds, and this will put the sport

under the weather beyond a doubt.
Pennsylvania permits six-round bouts
without decision and Massachusetts
will make the legal limit eight rounds.
Amateur bouts may be held at four
rounds with decisions. The bill par-
ticularly exempts the Boston Athletic

club, an amateur organization, from
the effects of the bill.

Those good fellows from Salt Lake
City, the Elks, arrived last evening

on schedule time and will put in sev-
eral days at seeing sights that can be
viewed only In summery Southern
California. Willi snow and sleet at
home, the balmy winds they encoun-
ter here will be appreciated. They aro
a fine bunch of fellows and are rep-
resentative business men of the Mor-
mon city.

Rawhide Kelly and his latest fighter,
Frank Pieato. landed in New Orleans
yesterday, and It is to be expected
that they will get all the engagements
they desire. Tommy Walsh, conduct-
ing one of the big fight clubs there, is
too wise to let PlcatO slip from his
fingers, and undoubtedly will get
many matches for the great little
lightweight. Pieato will whip 99 in
every 100 lightweights floating around
the middle west and will more than
make good in the Crescent city. They

will take in Memphis before returning.

Jimmy McCormick saw the flash of
sharp steel out at the big game Sun-
day when the dlnges wanted to start
something in order to get the long end
of the receipt*, and be did not know
whether to run or fly. While debating

the- question somebody Quieted affairs
and Jimmy got away with his Na-
poleonic stand near the cash box. It
is a good bet he will start something
a little earlier next time it begins to
look seamy for his Irishers,

Charlie Baldwin is visiting friends
and relatives here ,for a few > clays,
having run down from Emeryville to
make a killingthat will fall to come
off tomorrow because the race did not
fill. Charlie will return to Frisco to-
morrow night. He is having some well
deserved luck with his horses at Em-
eryville, and as it was long past due
his friends rejoice with him that he
has found the lane turning. 'It was
rough sledding for him, and I might
say others, during the bush circuit
season last year.

Jack Ward, a Denver scrapper, has
accepted an offer for a twenty-round
bout with Jimmy Royal In the main
event February' 19 at the opening of
the Oxnard Athletic club. Ward is
highly touted and it looks like Man-
ager Lawless had arranged a very at-
tractive bout for the entertainment of
the fans of that city on opening nlgh't.
Royal can go some, too.

WINTER BASEBALL

WITH St. Vincent out of the way

and George Wheeler at the helm
as coach of the U. S. C. law

school team, that club begins to loom
up as the strongest candidate for the
Intercollegiate baseball championship

of Southern California. One week of
practice under the direction of
Wheeler has brought to light consider-
able material. Grounds for practice
purposes have been secured at Third
and Witmar streets. The Barristers'
first game will be with the V. S. C.
liberal arts team at Bovard field on
Washington's birthday. Hurlbut, a
former Chicago high school member,

has enrolled at the law school, and he
is showing considerable class behind
the bat. Maddox, who also is out for
the position behind the home plate, has
shown exceptionally good form in peg-

ging to the different bases. Keck, who
comes from Elslnore high school, is a
leading candidate for the box, and
judging from Ills work he will be of
considerable strength to the lawyers.
Doyle, who twirled on the state cham-
pionship team of the T. M. C. A., will
make a good box mate for Keck. At
second Pose has everything his own
way. tin-re being no candidate trying
against him, as his playing Is nearly
up to big league form. He has not a
peer in the amateur ranks in South-
ern California. Tom Colin is showing

up well at third, and Millikln, Warring

and Allen are fighting it out for the
initial station. Stevens Is working out
at short. The outfield will be covered
by Ellis, Rouse, Watson and Stanley.

Ellis played on last year's club and is

sure o fone of the field positions. He
covers tho pasture well, has a strong
wing and is a heavy hitter.

"Babe" Asher of the Cleveland club
has reconsidered his resignation as
manager of the Covina team and will
act as such, besides pitching for that
team, the remainder of his stay In Los
Angeles. Ray Wisel will do the back-
stop work, and Tom .Smith will be seen
in the outfield.

George Leahy, brother of Tom, who
is catcher for the Long Beach club, is
making good at all stages of the game
and is putting up a first-class article
of ball for the Salt Lake team in the
center garden. George, at the present

time, stands second In the hitting

column, and has the making of a prom-
ising ball player.

Catcher Cheshire Is spending a few
days on the ranch of his parents at
Downey, and reports received in Lot
Angeles yesterday were to the effect
that the rabbits were being slaugh-

tered by the dozen by "Chess" and his
trusty gun.

The schoolmasters' team has ordered
new uniforms of pearl gray from the
Goldsmith ' sporting goods firm. The
suits are of the best material manu-
factured by that firm.

Announcement was made yesterday

that Gus Lind would Join the ranks
of the benedicts shortly. Lind is well
known in Southern California an at
I lie present time is connected with the
Directories ball nine.

Joseph do Mnggio, who has been
playing In the field ever since he grad-

uated from the grammar school In-
tends to try his hand at catching.
De Maggio should make good in his
new position, as he is an excellent ball
player.

Sid Hatch when In town the other
day had a heart to heart, talk with
Manager "Hen" Berry of the Los An-
geles team of the Pacific Coast league.

At the present time Sidney spends
most of his time on Watts Tyler
ranch at Whittier, plowing.

The Whittier ball team within the
next two weeks, according to Man-
ager White, will be known as the Ven-

ice team in the Southern State league.

Frank Mohler. son of the captain-
manager of the San Francisco club of

the Pacific Coast league, will not be
permitted to take part in any inter-
scholastic game this season, according

to the ruling of the Southern California
Amateur Athletic union. It Is alleged
that Frank played in a night game of
indoor baseball recently when profes-
sionals took part in the contest. For
tills reason the Amateur Athletic
union will bar Mohler, jr., contending
that should the sorrel-top kid play ho
will jeopardize the standing of tho
students who play against him, who
also may lose their amateur standing.

Frank Beaver, who formerly caught
for the Fraternal Aids In the City
league, has not made an error behind
the timber in the last twelve games.
Beaver will play the outfield hereafter
for the same team.

Any fast team that wants to try con-
clusions with tho Covina club next
Sunday can make arrangements by
answering this challenge through The
Herald.

John Dear of the Gateway team, for
the first time In flvomonths, took part
In the national game last Sunday with
the Gateway club. Dear showed his
usual form.

Tfye Directories ball team, through
their manager, Frank Abbott, Issued
a challenge yesterday to the Santa
Ana team for a game February 20.
Abbott can be reached through The
Herald.

No. 13 still stays with the National
Lumber company team. Last Sunday,
on the Agricultural diamond, the score
against the University merchants was
18 to 1, and Pitcher Shonley struck out
thirteen of the opposing batters.

Player Owens of the Yeoman club
yesterday wore a smile that would not
come off. Owens made a home run off
the pitcher of the Fraternal Aids team
at Vernon park Sunday, winning a new
hat and also a ring donated by the
Yeoman lodge.

Gilbert Dear of the Gateway team is
playing good ball for that team. In
the last twenty-four games played In
the Southern State league he made but
one error. Last Sunday ho brought
the fans to their feet on the Dolgeville
diamond by his sensational one-handed
catch in left garden, robbing one of
the Salt LakcjDlayers of a hit.

Oh, my, what a diamond slaughter
occurred at Santa Paula last Sunday
when the Teddy Bears and the north-
ern team mixed! Eighteen runs, eight-
een hits and four home runs tell the
sad tale of the drubbing the northern
team received.

Bennie Smith, the 17-year-old slab-
Ster of the Gateway team, is playing
fine ball for the Dolgeville team. Smith
lias won the last four games lie has
pitched. Ben also can play the Initial
sack and is making good at that sta-
tion.

Manager Hap Hogan of the Vernon
team was the guest of the Redondo
chamber of commerce last Sunday at
the Redondo-Whittier same and was
well pleased with the playing of both
clubs, and dropped the remark that
la may give several of the players a
tryout during spring practice.

Wanted, a manager for a hard-hit-
ting ball team. Any fan thinking he
can deliver the; goods call on Red Per-
kins at 210 Lissner building.

Carl Mueller of the Interurban
league comes through with a deli to
the effect that he Is willing to play

the Wleland nine for money, chalk or
marbles after the City league series Is
over. It's up to you, Philip Harten-
stien, to mr'-o good. Answer this
challenge through The Herald.

There is a movement on foot to or-
ganize a Saturday afternoon ball
league among such fast clubs as Al-
hambra, Orange, Union Hardware,
Schoolmasters, Mavericks anil the Los
Angeles Y. M. C. A.'team. Any man-
ager desiring information on this Sat-
urday league can get particulars by
writing to Red Perkins at 210 Lissncr
building. The entry fee will be nor-
mal and a pennant will be donated to

BOOKIES LOSE
IN KENTUCKY

LATONIA FINALLY ACCEPTS
INEVITABLE

APPLIES TO RACING COMMISSION

FOR DATES

Winds Up Long Fight of Bookmakers
Against Pari-Mutuel System

. . and Latter Is Suc-
cessful

{Associated Press] \u25a0

LEXINGTON, Ky„ Feb. 7.—An-
nouncement by Secretary Rouse of the
Kentucky state racing commission that
officials of the Latonia Racing asso-
ciation have decided to hold a meeting

and have applied for May 30 to July _,

Inclusive, Is looked upon with much
favor by western horsemen. The ap-
plication of Latonia is considered a
victory for the racing commission, ob-
literating the last vestige of opposition
to the pari-mutunl system in Ken-
tucky and saving the Latonia track.

Churchill Downs has applied for May
10 to June 4. which interferes six days
with the dates asked for by Latonia,
but Louisville probably will be given
the time asked for and Latonia the
thirty days following.

The Kentucky association of Lex-
ington has asked for April 30 to May 7.
The Kentucky Derby will take place
May 10 this year, the Kentucky Futu-
rity, for 2-year-olds, April 30 and the
Camden handicap, for 3-year-olds,
May 2. . The Camden handicap' virtual-
ly Is a tryout for the Derby. -
the league winners by the Goldsmith
.sporting goods firm.

Player Hughes, who sustained pain-
ful injuries about the head in the
Westminster-Wet Jefferson game last
Sunday, was reported much improved
by the attending physician yesterday.
It is expected that Hughes will be
able to play again in about a month.

Secretary Hancock of the Pacific
Athletic club wishes to emphasize the
fact that the gallery and reserved
seat doors at the Naud Junction pa-
vilion will be opened at 7 o'clock this
evening. The fans also are requested
to be on hand by 8 o'clock, as the first
bout will bo called promptly at that
hour and late arrivals inconvenience
patrons by trying to get to the seats
after a bout has started.

The Schoolmasters last Saturday de-
feated the Harvar military team on
the Western avenue campus by a large
score.' The Relnhard brothers did the
heavy work for the principals.

The Hollywood high school team, by

the time the interscholastlc series
opens, will have a new baseball field.

"Jeems" Rcinhard last Saturday on
the Harvard field made two hits, was
hit twice and was given two free
passes out of six times at bat, making

his batting percentage 1.000 for the
day.

Word was received in Los Angeles
yesterday that Pitcher Hunt of the
Boston American league team would
go to the Sacramento club of the Pa-
cific Coast league -this season. Hunt
played this winter with Santa Barbara.

Here is a chance for two baseball
clubs wanting to play for honor and
expenses next Saturday. Jack Wade,
manager of athletics at the soldiers'
home, wants two teams to play there
for the benefit of the "vets." He will
pay the expenses of both clubs. The
invitation holds good for every Sat-
urday. Many of the old soldiers are
fond of the national game.

Max Callahan, the former St. Vin-
cent player, will be given a tryout by
the Los Angeles club this season.
Callahan played the outfield for the
El Centro club of the Colorado Valley
league last season. It is understood
that Captain Frank Dillon will give
the former Saint every chance to make
good.

Captain Frank Dillon and George
Wheeler made a visit to their apple
ranches at San Bernardino yesterday,
and rumor has it that these two vets
of the diamond will start an applo
"garage" soon in Los Angeles- when
their eyes grow dim.

Jack Wade, who twirled in the Colo-
rado Valley league last season, and
who is the present manager of ath-
letics at the soldiers' home, has signed
a contract with the San Francisco
team for the season of 1910.

AMATEUR ATHLETES ENTER
FOR FIRST ANNUAL MEET

Contest at Chicago This Month.
s Entries Are Large

Central Union Planning Initial Yearly

CHICAGO, Feb. 7—All indications
point to a record breaking meet in
point of entries when the lists for the
Central Amateur Athletic union's first
annual handicap games of February
18 close on Saturday night. Many re-
quests come from out of town clubs.
University of Michigan athletes are
likely to compete, as blanks have gone
to Ann Arbor on request of the coach
there. The University of Detroit also
son. for blanks, as did Notre Dame.
President Herman stated last night
\u25a0hat he expected to see an entry list of
it least 350 when the list closed.

THREE-FINGERED PITCHER
JOINS RANKS_OF HOLDOUTS
CHICAGO, Feb. 7.—Morderal Brown,

the three-fingered Cub pitcher, has be-
come a holdout, according to a dis-
patch from Terre Haute. Ind.. last
night. - According to the story he has
been unable to come to terms with
President Murphy of the Cubs, and will
now wait for the appearance of Man-
ager Chance, Brown, according to re-
ports, has - two 'grievances. One could

be settled by a substantial raise In sal-
ary, and the other could be sat hided If
the clause -forblddnlg barnstorming at
the close __ the season were cut out oi
the contract, x '\u25a0' ,' -—- \u25a0• - \u25a0

COFFROTH MUST ARRIVE
TONIGHT TO WIN WAGER

OMAHA, Neb., Feb. 7.—Although
Wring Omaha -V_ hours Ist* yesterday,

the train bearing James Coffroth, light

promoter, to hi* destination In San
Francisco, hail inside up more than

half that time before reaching North

Platte last night. At a late hour 11

was reported at railroad headquarters

the train would be on Its regular sched-

ule when Sidney, Neb., was reached.
This Is even better than, was promised
CoiTroth when he expressed a" desire to

win the wager from members of the

National Sporting club of London that

he could make the trip from the F.ngllsh

capital to Snn Francisco In ten days.

ABERDEEN FAILS TO
BUTT INTO LEAGUE

Court Denies Petition for Injunction

to Force Northwestern Mag.

nates to Take
It In .-.'•

SEATTLE, Feb. 7.—Superior Court
Commissioner Robert Lindsay this
afternoon denied the petition of the
stockholders of the Aberdeen baseball
club, asking for an injunction restrain-
ing the directors of the 'Northwestern
league from formulating a schedule
with the Aberdeen team omitted.

Two points were brought out In the
decision as reasons for denying the
petition of the Aberdeen stockholders.
One was the section of the league con-
stitution giving the directors author-
ity to drop a club "for business rea-
sons," and the other was the act of
Manager Clarence Rowland of Aber-
deen in accepting the return of the
$1000 forfeit money after the directors
revoked the franchise of his club.

The denial of the application for the
restraining order does not end Aber-
deen's tight. A petition asking for the
issuance of a mandate requiring the
directors to reinstate the Aberdeen
club is on the court calendar for Feb-
ruary IS.

ENGLAND INSISTS ON
AMATEURS IN SOCCER

Notifies American Association That
International Matches of Future

Must Be Sanctioned by
British Body

NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—Fred Wall,
secretary of the Football Association,
limited, of England, has written the
American Football association, the
only soccer football organization in
this country affiliated with the parent
body across the water, stating that
all international matches must receive
the sanction of the Football Associa-
tion, limited. It is supposed the Brit-
ish board of control desires to obviate
any likelihood of future amateur
teams playine against elevens here
into which tho professional element
has crept. It is said the Pilgrims,
who recently played in this country,
lodged a complaint to this effect with
the Football Association, limited.

FIGHT FANS START RIOT
AND BEAT UP POLICEMEN

CINCINNATI,Feb. 7.—A prize fight

between Kid Ashe of Cincinnati and
Jack Morgan of Indianapolis late to-
night broken up In a riot in which 500
men took part. Two policemen were
badly beaten and several others were
less seriously hurt.

WANTS TO WEAR MEDALS
ORANGE. N. J., Feb. 7.—The police

here are looking for a clever thief who
has a penchant for athletic trophies.
He secured forty gold medals, a gold

watch and a mantel full of silver cups
from the home of Ovidlo Bianchl, who
Is a graduate of New York university,
and was a winner at many intercolle-
giate and club athletic meets.

COFFROTH AHEAD OF TIME
OGDEN, Utah, Feb. 7.—With eight-

een hours to reach San Francisco and
win his wager, James Coffroth, racing
from London to the Golden Gate
against time, passed through here at
5 p. m. on the Overland Limited. He
was four hours ahead of his schedule.

BOAT RACE DATE SETTLED
ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Feb. Captain

Bower, superintendent of the naval
academy, today approved the s mid-
week date for the eight-oared race
with Harvard scheduled for Thursday,
April 2.

. USE OF* SILK
Dresden silk is so much liked now-

adays that it Is even used to cover the
backs of hair- brushes. Hand mirrors
and hair brushes with Dresden silk
backs are beginning to supersede the
silver backed articles on some women's
toilet tables. \u25a0

Backing a brush or a hand mirror
with Dresden silk is really a very sim-
ple matter, and anyone with deft fin-
gers can manage it. The silk is glued
to the wooden backed brush and gold
braid is glued » around the edges. A

! comb and brush tray and a powder box
can be covered in the same manner,
and the set makes a dainty present for
a woman. The Dresden silk pincush-
ion Is shaped a little like a pair of
bellows. The sides are of silk covered
cardboard and the cushioned edge holds
the pins.

__^___

RICKARD AND GLEASON
DISAGREE ABOUT FIGHT

SALT LAKE CITY, Feb. 7.—After an
%-orinal talk between Tex Klckard and

Jack Gleason, partners In the conduct
for staging the Jeffries-Johnson prize

fight, the statement was given out that

no agreement had been reached as to

the place In which the -contest would be
held.

Joseph P. I.yon, counly attorney of

Salt Lake county, said tonight that the
Utah law prohibits ring or prize fights,

or any premeditated fight, regardless of
the number of rounds. The Jeffries-
Johnson contest, lie said, could not be
held here legally unless the law Is

amended. "Application ha* been made

to me for a complaint," said 'Mr. I.yon,

"and I have promised to Issue It it the
necessity arises." . »- - .

ROSSLARE DEFEATS
HIGH CLASS FIELD

Carrying , Light Weight, Consistent
Mare Runs Away from Bub-

bling Water in Emery-

ville Feature ,

OAKLAND, Cal., Feb. 7—The tracK
at Emeryville was sloppy today and
the weather cloudy. Kosslare, the most
consistent performer here, won another
purse when she led all the way in the
fourth, beating Bubbling Water easily.

The heavily played Inclement took tho
third race. Ben Stone stumbled and
fell a quarter of a mile from the finish.
Kederls escaped injury. Summary:

First race. Futurity course, sellingE.
M. Fry, 105 (Taplin) won; Rezon, 94 (Par-
ker) second: Adena, 108 (Mentry) third;
time 1:12 3-5. special Delivery. Belle Kin-
ney, Ampedo, Roy • Junior, Round and

unci and Jillett also ran.
Second race, .1 furlongs, pursePortolo

Queen. 109 (Sullivan) won; Winona Winter,

108 (Martin) second; Edda, 106 (Qlaas)

third; time :3G 3-5. Vague, navelstonla and
Avarlna also ran.

Third race, Futurity course, selling
clement, 108 (Taplin) won; Billy Myer, 109
(C. Williams) second; Lena Leach, 10..

(Coburn) third; I time 1:12. Burleigh,

Priceless Jewel, Little Buttercup, Rex
Stone and Thistle Belle also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 20 yards—Ross-
lare, 84 (Kedoris) won; Bubbling Water,

110 (Taplin) -coond; Raleigh, 91 (Selden)

third: time 1:45 2-5. Ed Ball also ran.
Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—

Belle, 109 (Selden) won; Desperado, 103
(Taplin) second; Spring Ban, 99 (Glass)
third; time 1:50 2-6. Ml Derecho, Coble-
skill, Hlacko. Whiddcn. Don Enrique and
Mettle Mack also ran.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs; purse—Copportown
115 (Mentry) won; Napa Nick, 110 (Leeds)
second; Old Mexico, 103 (Jackson) third;
time 1:01 4-5. Pride of Llsmore, Myles
O'Connell, J. H .Barr, Good Intent, Descen-

dant and Phil Mohr also ran.

EMERYVILLE ENTRIES
Flrsta race, s!'. furlongs, selling—Rust-

ling Silk, 97; R. H. Flaherty, 103; Galvan-
ic, 107; Beaumont, 100; Angel Face, 100;
Maud Med. 102; May Pink, 102; Bold, 9S;
Pickaway, 104; Paciilco, 104; Hector, 101;

Col. Brady, 104.
Second race, 3 furlongs, purse—Aldrian,

11.'; Port Arlington, 112; Jim Basey, 11.'.

Emery K. 112; Milt Jones, 109; Kiefer, 109;
Dune Campbell, 103; welakao, 106.

Third race, 5V4 —Hurnell. 10»;

Sophomore, 105; Bellsnlcker, 107; Swager-
lator, 107; Dovalta, 109; Blackslieep, 110;

Sir Barry, 110; No Quarter, 111; Trocha,
98; Port Mahone, 109; Father Downey, 101;
Argonaut, 103.

Fourth race, 1 mile, Fairfield handicap-
Fort Johnson, 107; Jeanette If., 102; Fancy,

96; Silver Knight. 106.
Fifth race. 1 mile, selling— Naomi,

103; Steel. 5; Silver Line, 98; Kalseroff,
108; J. R. Laughrey, 104; Calnotta. 84;

Contra Costa, 84; Rosevale, 102; Cocksure.
97; Servicence, 110; Anna May, 110.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling'Rezon, 88:
Banorella, 100: Metropolitan. 96; Palo
Chlqueto. 06; Calopus. 95; Oswald, 8., 106;
Ilex, 103; Jim Cafferata, 95; Zlnkand, 95;
Miss Picnic, 105; Judge Quenn, 105; nida-
tion, 7.

JACKSONVILLE RESULTS
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. Feb. 7.—

Keen contests were the order at Mon-
crief today. Three favorites won, the
successful choices being Decency,

Abrasion and T. M. Green. Summary:

First race, 3 furlongs, selling— Decency

won, Vallecula second. White Wool third;
time :3d 3-5.

Second race, st. furlongs, maidens
Brlareus won. Herdsman second, Universe
third; time 1:09 1-5. '

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Abrasion
won. The Golden Butterfly second, Sticker
third; time 1:13 2-5. • •<->•

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, purseT. M.
Green won. Elfall second. Rostrum third;

time 1:37.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Turncoat

won. Patriot second, George W. Lebolt
third; time 1:13.

Sixth race. 1H miles, selling Hooray

won, Edwin L. second, Belieview third; time
1:54 3-5.

TAMPA, Fla., Feb. 7.—Three favor-

ites and heavily played second choices
won today. The feature was the fourth
race, in which Elizabethan, the heavily

played second choice, won from the
outsider, Carondolet. Summary:

RESULTS AT TAMPA '

First race , 3 —Sanction won.
Count da Oro second. Louise B. third; time
:_. 1-5.

\u25a0 Second race, _H furlongs—Sonoma Girl
won, Joe Fallen second, Bailie Savage

third; time 1:11 1-5. „ . , 'Third- race, 5 furlongs—Emlnoia won,

Serenade second, Virginia Maid third: time
1'04

Fourth race, 8 furlongs Elizabethan
won, Carondolet second, Temper third; time
!•]_ 3-3.

Fifth race. 7 furlongs—Ormus E. won.
Autumn Girl second. Bannock Bob third;
time 1:31. _

Sixth race. 7 furlongs—Hartlng won, W.
I. llinch second, Lafayette third; time
1:32. * ' .
JUDGE VALUES KISSES

1 IN COURTROOM AT $25

Youth Pays Fine for Other Conviction
and Follows with Expensive

Demonstration of Affection

CHICAGO, Feb. 7.—For a kiss, tho
recipient of which was Carrie Voth,
15 years old, 1314 West Fourteenth
place, William Barry, who boasts 19
years, .was assessed $25 recently.

Had he kissed tho eirl amid sur-
roundings other than those of tho
Dcs Plaines street municipal court,

where he had .lust been fined $100 on
the charge of having caused her delin-
quency, the kiss probably would have
cost him nothing. ,_.___,

The resounding smack which fol-

lowed the imposition of the fine by

Judge Newcomer, however, caused the
jurist to gasp with anger.

"I won't stand for that," he said.
"You are fined $25 more for such an

act before this bench.
With Barry was lined Frank Dorsey,

18 years old, charged with having

caused the delinquency of Marie
Brockhausen, 15 years of age, 1306
West Fourteenth place. The four were
arrested In a roomintr house at 119
South Morgan street, across the street
from Barry's home.

\u25a0\u25a0 » '

JOHN L. MARRIES HIS
SCHOOLDAYSSWEETHEART

BOSTON, Feb. 7.—John L. Sullivan,

former heavyweight champion of the

world, «v married today to the sweet-

heart of his schooldays, Miss Katherlne
Jlartnett, a wealthy real estate holder

of Sharon. The wedding took place at

the home of the bride's sister, Miss
Mary Hartnett In Roxbury. The

couple will sail tomorrow on the steam-

er Ivernla for England. •... Sullivan se-

culred a divorce from his first wife a
year ago. ' ' '—.
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